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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

THIRD DIVISION 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

MICHAEL HUGH KELLY,   CASE FILE 09 CV 461 JRT/JSM 
 
 Plaintiff,     AMENDED COMPLAINT 

 

vs.       JURY DEMANDED 
 

CITY OF ST. PAUL, 

a government entity and political subdivision of the state of Minnesota, 

 

CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS, 

A government entity and political subdivision of the state of Minnesota, 

 

OFFICER ERNSTER, BADGE #18600,  

in his individual capacity as a St. Paul police officer, 

 

OFFICER“A”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“B”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“C”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“D”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER “E”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

 

OFFICER LUCAS PETERSON, BADGE #5630,  

in his individual capacity as a Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“G”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“H”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“I”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, and 

OFFICER“J”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

 

Defendants. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 On or about 6:00 p.m., 4 September 2008, on Cedar Street and 12th Street in 

downtown St. Paul, Minnesota, while he carried peaceably an anti-Iraq war 

banner, Plaintiff Michael Hugh Kelly (Kelly, Plaintiff) had the banner torn out of 

his hands by one police officer, and was then shot in the abdomen with a less-

lethal projectile by Officer Lucas Peterson, Minneapolis Police Officer Badge 

#5630.  Mr. Kelly sues Officer Lucas Peterson, Minneapolis Police Officer Badge 

#5630, Ernster, Badge #18600, St. Paul P.D. in his individual capacity as a St. 

Paul police officer, Officers A, B, C, D, and E in their individual capacities as St. 

Paul police officers, and Officers G – J in their individual capacities as 

Minneapolis police officers, for unreasonable infliction of excessive, unreasonable 

force in violation of clearly established rights under the Fourth and Fourteenth 

Amendments to the United States Constitution, through 42 U.S.C. § 1983.  Mr. 

Kelly sues these same defendants for violation of his clearly established right to 

peaceable freedom of speech on a public street under the First and Fourteenth 

Amendments to the United States Constitution, protected through 42 U.S.C. § 

1983. Mr. Johnson  sues officers Peterson, Ernster, Officers A – E, and Officers G 

- J  in their individual capacities, the City of St. Paul, and the City of Minneapolis 

for supplemental claims of common law battery, false arrest, and false 

imprisonment under the laws of the state of Minnesota.  Mr. Kelly demands trial 

by jury. 
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SUBJECT MATTER JURISDICTION 

1. Plaintiff states claims that arise under the United States Constitution. 

2. This court has subject matter jurisdiction in accordance with 28 U.S.C. §§ 1331 

and 1343(a)(4). 

SUPPLEMENTAL JURISDICTION 

3. Plaintiff states claims that arise under the laws of the state of Minnesota. 

4. Plaintiff served a notice of claim upon the City of St. Paul and the City of 

Minneapolis within one hundred eighty (180) days of the 4 September 2008 

incident giving rise to this lawsuit. 

5. This court has supplemental jurisdiction over plaintiff’s state law claims in 

accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 1367. 

VENUE 

6. The substantial number of events that give rise to this lawsuit took place in the 

City of St. Paul, Ramsey County, Minnesota. 

7. Defendant City of St. Paul is a government entity and political subdivision of 

the state of Minnesota and is found in the Third Division of the United States 

District Court for the District of Minnesota. 

8. Defendant City of Minneapolis is a government entity and political subdivision 

of the state of Minnesota. 

9. Plaintiff has properly laid venue in this court in accordance with 28 U.S.C. § 

1291 and LR D. Minn. 83.11. 

THE PARTIES 
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10. Plaintiff is an adult male individual, residing and domiciled in Minneapolis, 

Minnesota. 

11. Defendant City of St. Paul is a government entity and political subdivision of 

the state of Minnesota. 

12. Defendant City of Minneapolis is a government entity and political subdivision 

of the state of Minnesota. 

13. Defendant Officer Ernster, Badge #18600, St. Paul Police Department Beat 

620 K-9, is an adult individual employed by the city of St. Paul as a police officer. 

14. At all times relevant to this lawsuit, Officer Ernster acted under color of law as 

a St. Paul police officer. 

15. Defendant Officer Ernster is sued in his individual capacity as a St. Paul police 

officer. 

16. Defendants A, B, C, D, and E, are adult individuals employed by the City of 

St. Paul as police officers. 

17. At all times relevant to this lawsuit, defendants A, B, C, D, and E acted under 

color of law as St. Paul police officers. 

18. Defendants A – E are sued in their individual capacities as St. Paul police 

officers. 

19. Defendant Lucas Peterson is an adult individual, employed by the City of 

Minneapolis as a police officer, Badge Number 5630. 

19.1. At all times relevant to this lawsuit, defendant Lucas Peterson acted under 

color of law as a Minneapolis police officer. 
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19.2. Defendant Lucas Peterson is sued in his individual capacity as a Minneapolis 

police officer. 

19.3. Defendants G, H, I, and J are adult individuals employed by the City of 

Minneapolis as police officers. 

20. At all times relevant to this lawsuit, defendants F, G, H, I, and J acted under 

color of law as Minneapolis police officers. 

21. Defendants G, H, I, and J are sued in their individual capacities as Minneapolis 

police officers. 

THE FACTS 

22. On 4 September 2008, at or near 1800, at the intersection of Cedar Street and 

12th Street in downtown St. Paul, Mr. Kelly peacefully carried a banner conveying 

nonviolent, political speech.  

23. Mr. Kelly and Ms. Deb Konechne were carrying the green banner, which read 

"CONFRONT THE WARMAKERS, US OUT OF IRAQ NOW."    

24. Mr. Kelly carried the left side of the banner, as one facing the message of the 

banner would see.   

25. Mr. Kelly carried a banner that complied with the prescriptions for banners in 

the permit issued for the march in downtown St. Paul on 4 September 2008.   

26. No changes for banner prescriptions were communicated to Mr. Kelly or other 

individuals who marched in accordance with the permit.   

27. At no time did Mr. Kelly incite persons to violence or imminent, illegal 

actions.   
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28. At no time did he strike, provoke, or communicate “fighting words” to 

individual or any law enforcement officer in his vicinity. 

29. On 12th and Cedar, Mr. Kelly was standing and holding the banner exactly in 

front of where there was a police line.   

30. He was located right in front of the Minneapolis Police Department police 

horse-mounted police officers.   

31. At all times, Mr. Kelly acted peacefully.  

32. While Mr. Kelly was exercising his constitutional rights, he was approached 

by multiple uniformed officers and multiple horseback-mounted police officers.  

32.1. The officers on horseback were Minneapolis police officers.   

33. One dismounted officer, flanked by two horseback-mounted officers, began 

ripping the banner down from the poles, first from one side, then the other.   

34. Prior to this unprovoked destruction of the banner, no officer communicated 

any arrest order, or a dispersal order that Minn. Stat. § 609.715 and Minneapolis 

and St. Paul Police Department regulations require.   

35. One officer then wrestled the pole out of plaintiff’s hand.  

36. Within a second two things happened, the pole was out of his hand and a 

dismounted  officer, Lucas Peterson, Minneapolis Police Officer Badge #5630, on 

the ground, shot plaintiff at a range of 2-8 feet with a 40 mm. less-lethal projectile 

that struck him in the abdomen and discharged an inklike substance on plaintiff.   

37. Ms. Konechne observed a firearm poking out from under the ripped away 

banner.   
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38. Officer Peterson took aim at Ms. Konechne. 

39. Officer Peterson looked her in the eye threateningly, but did not fire. 

40. Plaintiff observed that the firearm was about two feet long and black, without 

any colored markings on the weapon.  

41. Plaintiff  was shot at or near 1800 (6:00 p.m.) 4 September 2008.   

42. Plaintiff was not placed under arrest, nor was he handcuffed, nor was he led 

away in custody by any law enforcement officer, nor was any first aid offered to 

him by any law enforcement officer.  

43. Plaintiff was shot in the left abdomen with a less-lethal round that one Officer 

Nybeck, Bloomington P.D. #246, described to plaintiff as a “marking round”. 

44. After he was shot, plaintiff’s body immediately went to the pavement from the 

force of the shot.   

45. Mr. Kelly was "very surprised" and "wondered if this was it".   

46. Plaintiff heard a large explosion followed by intense pain and had the "wind 

knocked out of him" for about 10 seconds.  

47. Inside of the 10 seconds in which he couldn't catch his breath, one Steph 

Yorek picked him up and moved him 30 feet away from the front, where a medic 

treated his wound with an ice pack and treated the area on his sweatshirt with a 

fluid to neutralize any irritant impregnated in the round.   

48. Once plaintiff was moved it took about 4-5 minutes for him to get his bearings 

and breathe normally.   

49. Mr. Kelly has learned that KARE 11 ha a video online of him being hit by a 
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projectile. 

50. Defendant Lucas Peterson and the other police officers at the scene 

communicated no dispersal order, as Minn. Stat. § 609.715 and St. Paul Police 

Department written procedures for the RNC and all other events require.   

51. Mr. Kelly’s freedom of movement was not restrained until he and other 

individuals nearby were entirely surrounded by bike police, mounted police, and 

riot police on all sides at Cedar Avenue and 12th Street, which occurred up to 1/2 

hour after he was shot.  

52. After being surrounded, Mr. Kelly and other individuals were told they were 

arrested as they were led to the mobile booking unit on 12th and Kellogg (about a 

one-half block away).  

53. Booking took about thirty minutes.  

54. Sheriff Fletcher was present at the booking unit.  

55. At the scene an officer, Bloomington P.D. Badge #246, told Mr. Kelly he had 

been hit by a “marking round.”  

55. This determination followed questions by the officer about plaintiff’s 

sweatshirt.  

56. The sweatshirt had a bluish-green mark on it at the area where Mr. Kelly was 

shot.   

57. After being booked, Mr. Kelly had to wait another one-half hour for the last 

"jail" bus (the first one filled before he could get on it).  

58. These buses were "metro transit" buses being used by the jail.  
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59. Plaintiff was in great pain during booking and at the jail. 

60. Plaintiff was eventually released close to midnight. 

61. Plaintiff was detained for another one-and-one-half-hours to be served his 

citation. 

62. Plaintiff was herded into a van without his house keys, wallet or drivers' 

license, and driven to a release site. 

63. Plaintiff was received  by a support group at the release site.   

64. On Friday, 5 September, Mr. Kelly called in sick to work.  

65. Mr. Kelly’s wounds were photographed on 5 September 2008, by an AP 

photographer.   

66. This image was posted on Getty Images website.   

67. On Saturday 6 September 2008, Mr. Kelly’s wife took additional photographs 

of the wound, which was on the left flank, above the hip, and only two inches 

from the vicinity of the spleen.   

68. Mr. Kelly went to see a doctor on the following Saturday.  

69. He had an ultrasound and physical exam of his left abdominal flank that same 

day. 

70. The gunshot wound caused severe bruising (“the size of a Frisbee”) and 

intense pain. 

71. Defendant Lucas Peters shot Mr. Kelly under color of law, outside the scope of 

lawful duties, without provocation, without warrant, without cause, without 

qualified or official immunity, and without any lawful exception to the 
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requirements of Minn. Stat. §§ 609.02, 609.066, Minn. Const. Art. I, § 10, in 

violation of plaintiff’s clearly established rights under U.S. Const. amend. IV and 

XIV.   

72. The defendant officer grabbed plaintiff’s banner under color of law, outside 

the scope of lawful duties, without warrant, without cause, without qualified or 

official immunity, and without lawful authority, in violation of plaintiff’s clearly 

established rights under U.S. Const. amend. I and XIV. 

73. The defendant officers who observed defendant officers grab plaintiff’s banner 

and shoot plaintiff failed to intervene or exercise their lawful duties to prevent 

infliction of excessive, unreasonable force against plaintiff, or to prevent violation 

of plaintiff’s right to exercise of peaceful free speech. 

74. The defendant officers arrested Mr. Kelly without warrant or probable cause, 

confiscated his banner, and cited him for a misdemeanor without warrant, 

probable cause, or any lawful exception to the requirements of Minn. Stat. § 

629.34 subd. 1(c), Minn. Const. Art. I, § 10, and U.S. Const. amend. IV and XIV.   

75. Plaintiff’s citation, #708704437, CN 08-153474, Issued 0028 5 September 

2008 by Officer Ernster, Badge #18600, was dismissed on the action of the St. 

Paul City Attorney on or about 19 February 2009, without a judicial finding of 

probable cause. 

76. Plaintiff’s banner has never been returned to him, nor has he been 

compensated for its destruction. 
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77. The defendant individual officers, jointly and severally, under color of law, 

outside the scope of lawful duties, violated Mr. Kelly’s long-honored, clearly 

established rights of free speech, freedom from infliction of excessive, 

unreasonable force, and freedom from unreasonable seizure of his person under 

the First, Fourth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution, 

and under Article I, sections 3, 10, and 8 of the Minnesota Constitution.   

78. The defendant individual officers, jointly and severally, under color of law, 

outside the scope of lawful duties, violated Mr. Kelly’s long-honored, clearly 

established rights of free speech, freedom from infliction of excessive, 

unreasonable force, and freedom from unreasonable seizure of his personal 

property, to wit: his banner, First, Fourth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the 

United States Constitution, and under Article I, sections 3, 10, and 8 of the 

Minnesota Constitution, and the common law of Minnesota that prohibits trespass 

to chattels and conversion of personal property. 

79. The individual defendants’ actions inflicted damages upon plaintiff in excess 

of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM I: INFLICTION OF EXCESSIVE, UNREASONABLE FORCE 

AND UNREASONABLE SEIZURE OF PERSON IN VIOLATION OF U.S. 

CONST. AMEND IV AND XIV, THROUGH 42 U.S.C. § 1983 

80. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim above. 

81. Defendants Peterson, Ernster, A - E, and G - J, jointly and severally, in their 

individual capacities, under color of law as St. Paul and Minneapolis police 
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officers respectively, violated plaintiff’s clearly established right to be free from 

infliction of excessive, unreasonable force and unreasonable seizure of his person 

and his personal property under the Fourth and Fourteenth Amendments to the 

United States Constitution, protected through 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

82. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM II: COMMON LAW BATTERY 

83. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

84. Defendants Peterson, Ernster, A - E, and G - J, jointly and severally, in their 

individual capacities, under color of law as St. Paul and Minneapolis police 

officers respectively, committed offensive, unconsented physical contact with the 

person of the plaintiff constituting a battery, and inflicted personal bodily injuries 

upon plaintiff. 

85. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM III: COMMON LAW BATTERY (CITY OF ST. PAUL) 

86. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim above. 

87. Defendant City of St. Paul, by respondeat superior, by the actions of 

defendants Ernster and A - E, jointly and severally in their capacities as St. Paul 

police officers, committed offensive, unconsented physical contact with the person 

of the plaintiff so as to constitute a battery, and inflicted personal bodily injuries 

upon plaintiff. 

88. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM IV: COMMON LAW BATTERY (CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS) 
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89. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim above. 

90. Defendant City of Minneapolis, by respondeat superior, by the actions of 

defendants Lucas Peterson and G - J, jointly and severally in their capacities as 

Minneapolis police officers, committed offensive, unconsented physical contact 

with the person of the plaintiff so as to constitute a battery, and inflicted personal 

bodily injuries upon plaintiff. 

91. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM V: VIOLATION OF FREEDOM OF SPEECH, U.S. CONST. 

AMEND. I AND XIV, PROTECTED THROUGH 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

92. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

93. Defendants Petersons, Ernster, A - E, and G - J, jointly and severally, in their 

individual capacities, under color of law as St. Paul and Minneapolis police 

officers respectively, violated plaintiff’s clearly established right to freedom of 

peaceful speech on a public street under the First and Fourteenth Amendments to 

the United States Constitution, protected through 42 U.S.C. § 1983. 

94. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM V: COMMON LAW FALSE IMPRISONMENT 

95. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

96. Defendants Peterson, Ernster, A – E, and G – J, jointly and severally, in their 

individual capacities, falsely imprisoned plaintiff. 

97. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM VI: COMMON LAW FALSE IMPRISONMENT (ST. PAUL) 
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98. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

99. Defendant City of St. Paul, by respondeat superior, by the actions of 

defendants Ernster and A - E, jointly and severally in their capacities as St. Paul 

police officers, falsely imprisoned plaintiff 

100. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $10,000,001. 

CLAIM VII: COMMON LAW FALSE IMPRISONMENT (CITY OF 

MINNEAPOLIS) 

101. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

102. Defendant City of Minneapolis, by respondeat superior, by the actions of 

defendants Lucas Peterson and G – J, jointly and severally in their capacities as 

Minneapolis police officers, falsely imprisoned plaintiff. 

103. Plaintiff suffered damages in excess of $1,000,000. 

CLAIM VIII: COMMON LAW CONVERSION 

104. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

105. Defendants Peterson, Ernster, A – E, and G – J, jointly and severally in their 

capacities as St. Paul and Minneapolis police officers respectively, converted 

plaintiff’s banner, or failed to stop another from so doing.  

106. Defendants inflicted damages upon plaintiff. 

CLAIM IX: COMMON LAW CONVERSION (CITY OF ST. PAUL) 

 107. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 
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108. City of St. Paul, by respondeat superior, by the actions of defendants Ernster 

and A - E, jointly and severally in their capacities as St. Paul police officers, 

converted plaintiff’s banner, or failed to stop another from so doing.  

109. Defendants inflicted damages upon plaintiff. 

CLAIM X: COMMON LAW CONVERSION (CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS) 

 110. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

111. City of Minneapolis, by respondeat superior, by the actions of defendants 

Lucas Peterson and G - J, jointly and severally in their capacities as Minneapolis 

police officers, converted plaintiff’s banner, or failed to stop another from so 

doing.  

112. Defendants inflicted damages upon plaintiff. 

CLAIM XI: COMMON LAW NEGLIGENCE (CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS) 

113. Plaintiff realleges and reasserts each and every claim and averment above. 

114. City of Minneapolis, by respondeat superior, by the actions of defendants 

Lucas Peterson and G - J, jointly and severally in their capacities as Minneapolis 

police officers, breached their legal duty to exercise ordinary care toward the 

plaintiff’s person during the events giving rise to this lawsuit.  

115. Defendants inflicted damages upon plaintiff. 

WHEREFORE, PLAINTIFF REQUESTS THE FOLLOWING RELIEF: 

A. Judgment for the plaintiff against the defendants, jointly and severally; 

B. Compensatory damages in excess of $1,000,000; 
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C. Punitive damages against Lucas Peterson and the other individual defendants, 

jointly and severally, for $1,000,000; 

D Costs, disbursements, and reasonable attorney’s fees in accordance with 42 

U.S.C. § 1988; and 

E. All legal and equitable relief appropriate under the circumstances. 

PLAINTIFF DEMANDS A TRIAL BY JURY. 

 

 

Date: 30 August 2009   TED DOOLEY LAW OFFICE, LLC 

     /s/Ted Dooley 

     ___________________________________ 
     Ted Dooley, MN Att’y #198582 
     Attorney for the plaintiff 
     1595 Selby Avenue, Suite 100 

     St. Paul, MN 55105 
     Tel. 651.292.1515/FAX 651.292.0415 
     Email: teddooleylaw@winternet.com 

 
Date: 30 August 2009  PETER J. NICKITAS LAW OFFICE, LLC 
 

     /s/Peter J. Nickitas 

     ___________________________________ 
     Peter J. Nickitas, MN Att’y #212313 

     Co-counsel for the plaintiff 
     431 S. 7th Street, Suite 2446 
     P.O. Box 15221 
     Minneapolis, MN 55415-0221 

     Tel. 651.238.3445/FAX 952.546.6666 
     Email: peterjnickitaslawllc@gmail.com, 
     PeterN5@aol.com 
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!AO 440  (Rev. 10/93) Summons in a Civil Action 

  
UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

 District of Minnesota 

 

 

 

 MICHAEL HUGH KELLY, 

 

  
                   Plaintiff,                                      
   AMENDED SUMMONS IN A CIVIL CASE 

 V.  JURY DEMANDED 
  

CITY OF ST. PAUL, 

a government entity and political subdivision of the state of 

Minnesota, 

 

CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS, 

A government entity and political subdivision of the state of 

Minnesota, 

 

OFFICER ERNSTER, BADGE #18600, in his individual 

capacity as a 

St. Paul police officer, 

 

OFFICER“A”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“B”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“C”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“D”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER “E”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

 

OFFICER LUCAS PETERSON, BADGE #5630, in his  

individual capacity as a Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“G”, in his or her individual capacity as a 

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“H”, in his or her individual capacity as a 

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“I”, in his or her individual capacity as a Minneapolis 

Police Officer, and 

OFFICER“J”, in his or her individual capacity as a Minneapolis 

Police Officer, 

 

Defendants. 

  

   CASE NUMBER: 09-CV-461 JRT/JSM 
TO:  CITY OF ST. PAUL, CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS, OFFICER 

ERNSTER, OFFICERS A- E, AND OFFICERS F - J, PLEASE TAKE 

NOTE: 

 

  
 YOU ARE HEREBY SUMMONED and required to serve upon PLAINTIFF’S ATTORNEYS, TED DOOLEY, TED DOOLEY LAW OFFICE, LLC, 1595 

Selby Avenue #100, St. Paul, MN 55105, Tel. 651.292.1515/FAX 651.292.0415, Email teddooleylaw@winternet.com, and Peter J. Nickitas, PETER J. NICKITAS LAW 

OFFICE, LLC,  431 S. 7
TH

 St., Suite 2446, P.O. Box 15221, Minneapolis, Minnesota 55415-0221, Tel. 651.238.3445/FAX 952.546.6666, peterjnickitaslawllc@gmail.com, 

PeterN5@aol.com, 

an answer to the complaint which is herewith served upon you,  within twenty (20) days after service of this 

summons upon you, exclusive of the day of service.  If you fail to do so, judgment by default will be taken against you for the relief demanded in the complaint.  You must 

also file your answer with the Clerk of this Court within a reasonable period of time after service. 

CLERK  DATE 

(By) DEPUTY CLERK 
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RETURN OF SERVICE  

Service of the Summons and complaint was made by me
(1) DATE 

  
NAME OF SERVER (PRINT) TITLE 

  
     Check one box below to indicate appropriate method of service 

 

 G Served personally upon the defendant.  Place where served:   

    

    

 G Left copies thereof at the defendant’s dwelling house or usual place of abode with a person of suitable age and  

  discretion then residing therein.  

    
  Name of person with whom the summons and complaint were left:   

    

 G Returned unexecuted:   

    

    

    

 G Other (specify):   

    

    

    

STATEMENT OF SERVICE FEES 
TRAVEL SERVICES TOTAL 

   

DECLARATION OF SERVER 

 
  I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States of America that the foregoing information  
 contained in the Return of Service and Statement of Service Fees is true and correct. 
 

 
 Executed on     

 Date  Signature of Server 

 

 

 

   

 Address of Server 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA 

THIRD DIVISION 
_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

MICHAEL HUGH KELLY,   CASE FILE 09 CV 461 JRT/JSM 

 

 Plaintiff,     CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

 

vs.       JURY DEMANDED 
 

CITY OF ST. PAUL, 

a government entity and political subdivision of the state of Minnesota, 

 

CITY OF MINNEAPOLIS, 

A government entity and political subdivision of the state of Minnesota, 

 

OFFICER ERNSTER, BADGE #18600,  

in his individual capacity as a St. Paul police officer, 

 

OFFICER“A”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“B”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“C”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER“D”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

OFFICER “E”,  

In his or her individual capacity as a St. Paul Police Officer, 

 

OFFICER LUCAS PETERSON, BADGE #5630,  

in his individual capacity as a Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“G”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“H”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

OFFICER“I”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, and 

OFFICER“J”, in his or her individual capacity as a  

Minneapolis Police Officer, 

 

Defendants. 
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 I, Peter J. Nickitas, co-counsel for the plaintiff, hereby certify that I served 

the Amended Complaint and Amended Summons upon the defendants by ECF, in 

accordance with the Stipulation of the Parties and the Order of the Court on 23 

October 2009. 

 

Date: 23 October 2009  PETER J. NICKITAS LAW OFFICE, LLC 

 

     /s/Peter J. Nickitas 

     ___________________________________ 

     Peter J. Nickitas, MN Att’y #212313 

     Co-counsel for the plaintiff 

     431 S. 7
th

 Street, Suite 2446 

     P.O. Box 15221 

     Minneapolis, MN 55415-0221 

     Tel. 651.238.3445/FAX 952.546.6666 

     Email: peterjnickitaslawllc@gmail.com, 

     PeterN5@aol.com 
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